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Oeuf Baby Furniture and Green Frog Art Furniture Sale!

Totsnstyle.com is running a current promotion on their entire line of Oeuf baby furniture and Green Frog
Art baby furniture!

Oct. 10, 2009 - PRLog -- Totsnstyle.com is running a current promotion on their entire line of Oeuf baby
furniture and Green Frog Art baby furniture!  Buy any Oeuf crib, Ouef dresser, Oeuf toy storage, Oeuf mini
library and get an instant $100 off your order!  Buy any Green Frog Art cradle or Old World Crib and get
an instant $50 off your order!  These are great promotions as these items are never on sale or discounted by
the manufacturer.  

Oeuf Robin Crib is now available!  It is Oeuf’s most affordable and eco-friendly crib.  So with this $100
gift card, this is a great time to buy.  The Oeuf Sparrow crib was nominated for the “mom award” by
Cookie Magazine so this has boosted the Sparrow crib’s popularity.  Oeuf has an excellent reputation
among well informed parents.  

Green Frog Art is well known for the beautiful cradles they produce!  They are high quality, hand-made
pieces of art that will become a family heirloom.  The Versailles cradle was used on the front cover of the
newest book by Tori Spelling.  

Visit  http://www.totsnstyle.com to view these promotions.  You can call them toll free 800-481-8025 or
also chat with them live anytime.

# # #

TotsNStyle is your one-stop internet shopping solution for unique and modern children's furniture, toys,
gifts, gear, and clothing with free shipping. We carry only the most popular and premium quality products
from top designers.
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